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our vision...
Improving quality of life for Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander Peoples.

our values
& principles...
In delivering client services
and programs we uphold our
organisational values
and principles which include:
CULTURE: a holistic approach to service delivery
acknowledging the principles of community
control
COMMUNITY: actively engage with our clients and
community members
COMMITMENT: strive for continual improvement
in ourselves, each other and our organisation
COMMUNICATION: communicate respectfully and
share information and knowledge willingly
HONESTY TRUST & INTEGRITY: display professional
standards of behaviour and work in accordance
with established standards of practice
ACCOUNTABILITY & RESPONSIBILITY: take
ownership of our actions and decisions
LEADERSHIP: enact the values of the organisation
and inspire confidence through ethical and fair
treatment of others
RESPECT: treat each other, clients and the
community with sensitivity and dignity
SERVICE QUALITY: actively contribute to the
improvement of our service delivery

Wuchopperen acknowledges the traditional custodians of the land and pay our respects to Elders past, present and emerging, the holders of our culture, memories, tradition and hopes.
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our board of directors
Comments

SANDRA LEVERS
CHAIRPERSON

chairperson’s report

T

“Our organisation
has come through
a lot of trials and
tribulations and
the COVID-19
situation has really
tested us, but
we have come
through with
flying colours and
our intention is
to work toward
nurturing
Wuchopperen to
become the best
it can be.”

he beginning of this year and the
beginning of the COVID-19 Pandemic
has almost totally erased many things
from memory from the second half of 2019.
Our Board delivered the 2019-2024 Strategic
Plan in late 2019 to set our direction going
forward on delivering our vision Improving the
Quality of Life of Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander Peoples.
The events of 2020 have never been seen
or experienced in earth’s history before now.
So how did we, as an organisation, shape up?
Our response was swift due to the unknown
quantity of COVID-19, and I really wish to
acknowledge and thank our CEO and the
dedicated staff who quickly went into action.
Congratulations to our staff whose approach
has not only been immediate but also
thorough, professional and caring. Everything
one would wish to see in such unprecedented
times such as this.
Wuchopperen was involved in weekly
meetings during this time with other
stakeholders including Queensland Health
ensuring that our response has been proper,
appropriate and informed; and that our
organisation was prepared to deal with
whatever issue arose. Fortunately, we were
not pushed to the limit as there were no
COVID-19 cases in our community.
During the first part of the year Directors
were involved in a Board Performance Review
carried out by an independent governance
expert. It was an online survey that each of us
were required to respond to. This was a great
opportunity for our peer group to provide
feedback to our fellow directors to see where
we could improve in our Director roles. To
me, as Chair and as a Founding Member, this
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is very important. We need to look forward
to continued improvement, not only to the
organisation, but also in our own roles. Our
organisation has come through a lot of trials
and tribulations and the COVID-19 situation
has really tested us, but we have come
through with flying colours and our intention
is to work toward nurturing Wuchopperen to
become the best it can be. That will take all
of our energies, but if we can consider that
it would be energy well spent, then it will be
worth it.
May I thank the members and clients who
continue to support our organisation in using
our services, attending events and also in
providing feedback. We cannot do it without
you and be assured that we have kicked some
big and fantastic goals this year.
I would also like to thank the Board of
Directors who volunteer their precious time
to attend Board Meetings, subcommittee
meetings and events. Your efforts do not go
unnoticed and is very much appreciated.
Moving toward 2021, I wish you all a
prosperous, healthy and happy times to
come. With respect and blessings.
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DANIA AHWANG
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

ceo’s report

I

“I want to thank
the Board
and Executive
Team for their
continued
leadership and
vision and most
importantly, I
want to thank our
staff for keeping
our generations
growing strong.”

believe it was the Productivity
Commissioner, Romlie Mokak, who rightly
expressed the strength in our Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander Community
Controlled sector by describing it with
one simple phrase “Innovation through
Adversity”. This last year has definitely shown
our strength and resilience in the face of an
international pandemic.
Under our Board’s very strong leadership,
Wuchopperen established its immediate
response to COVID-19 with pre-emptive
checking of symptoms and on-site screening
as primary preventative measures to protect
our vulnerable community from this significant
threat. Social distancing also enacted working
from home arrangements for our staff to
continue our critical services to community
during the pandemic.
COVID-19 has impacted everyone’s lives
in one way or another and we have shown
our capabilities by stepping up and getting
on with business in an ever changing and
challenging environment. Our service delivery
has adapted and with that agility we have also
supported our community and our clients
to adapt to a new way of business, and as
always, underpinned with our strong and
continuing connection to culture.
Whilst we have been keenly focused on
COVID-19 for most of 2020, we have also
continued to achieve our vision of Improving
Quality of Life for Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander Peoples. With the delivery of the 2019
- 2024 Strategic Plan, our priorities and focus
areas have been established for the next
five years. Our strategic risks have also been
clearly defined to enable better informed
management on a longer-term basis.
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As we continue to strengthen our financial
sustainability and performance, Wuchopperen
has operated in a surplus position for two
years now and with strong fiscal management,
we expect to continue to operate within
our means. This strong focus on fiscal
management has enabled robust, and at
times very difficult, decision making at all
levels of the organisation.
We will continue to “cut the cloth” to suit
the needs of our community going forward
and changes to our programs and staffing
will deliver optimal quality client services
both now and into the future. This year has
seen the development of very clear career
pathways in many of our program areas.
In particular, within our clinical area, the
establishment of structured pathways to
Executive positions included the introduction
of the Director Health Services and Senior
Medical Officer positions to shadow
the Deputy Chief Executive Officer and
Director Medical Services. Combined with
the promotion of our Aboriginal and/or
Torres Strait Islander Health Workers into
clinical coordination positions, a structured
career pathway is now in place, but equally
important, this structural change strengthens
our Health Worker Led Model of Care in
providing culturally safe programs and
services to our community.
In closing, I want to thank the Board and
Executive Team for their continued leadership
and vision, and most importantly, I want to
thank our staff for keeping our generations
growing strong.

wuchopperen in numbers

6598

63,139

CLIENT
CONTACTS

CLIENTS HAVE RECEIVED A SERVICE

88

367 OUT
OF 403

%

CHILDREN
BETWEEN THE AGES 1 TO 5
ARE FULLY IMMUNISED

2229

OF BABIES HAD
NORMAL BIRTH
WEIGHT (2500 - <4500G)

75 71
%

599/801 WITH TYPE
II DIABETES AND
RECENT
GP MANAGEMENT
PLAN

82

%

569/801 WITH TYPE
II DIABETES AND
RECENT
TEAM CARE
ARRANGEMENT

% SMOKING STATUS
RECORDED

TOTAL HEALTH CHECKS

341

PHARMACEUTICAL SERVICES

8,000

69

INCLUDES
BUS, LOW
CAR & TAXI

CLIENT TRANSPORT TRIPS

% ALCOHOL STATUS
RECORDED

Please note, the above statistics are limited to clinical services only. All other services are not included.
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our plan
strategic plan

I

n developing the 2019-2024 Strategic Plan the Board of Directors identified key priority areas for the next five years.
All levels of management were involved in operationalising these priorities, which was integral to ensuring the plan’s
strategies were relevant and responsive to the current and emerging health needs of the community. The 2019-2024
Strategic Plan builds on the foundations of the previous plan (2016-2019) and is designed to provide clear direction to
the operational and service delivery aspects of the organisation, all while delivering our vision of Improving Quality of Life
for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Peoples.

CULTURE & RESPECT

Key Principles:

PRIORITY ONE

empowering
through people
and workplace
culture
Sustainability
Leadership
Development

PRIORITY TWO

engaged in
collaborative
connection
Communiction
Intergration
Branding
Connection
Alignment

green team
A

ligned with our 2019-2024 Strategic
Plan, Priority One, Sustainability,
Wuchopperen established its Green
Team to educate, inspire and empower
employees around sustainability. The
group helps to identify and implement
specific solutions to help Wuchopperen
operate in a more sustainable way,
environmentally and financially.
In 2019-20, the Green Team organised
an energy audit by the Chamber of
Commerce and Industry Queensland
(CCIQ) ecoBiz to establish Wuchopperen’s
baseline energy, water and waste
footprint. Initiatives for strengthening our
green footprint included:
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PRIORITY THREE

PRIORITY FOUR

innovative

strength in
performance

Evolution
Invention
Design

• A business case for the installation of
solar power at Manoora in 2020/21
• The solar power installation business case
also highlighted that our onsite events
were attracting peak energy consumption
tariffs which will ensure more informed
planning for all future onsite events
• Plans to transition the bulk of our fleet
to hybrid motor vehicles when they are
turned over at end of current lease in early
2020/21
• Introduction of recyclable waste
collection across both Manoora and
Edmonton campuses
• 50% installation of more energy-efficient
LED lights as part of general building

Governance
Accountability
Access

renovations work
• Appointment of Sustainability Champions
across the organisation
• Establishment of a preventative
maintenance schedule for our building
assets including air conditioning, which
is our biggest contributor to
our energy consumption levels
• Installation of permanent
workstations to eliminate the
energy consumption needed
to replace furniture and less
down time cleaning

• Accessible Culturally Safe Care
• Collaborative and Holistic Health Journey
• Quality, Accountability and Performance
• Prevention, Early Intervention and Patient Centred Care
• Workforce, Training and Sustainability

health worker led model of care
A

boriginal and/or Torres Strait
Islander Health Workers play
a pivotal role in the primary health
care workforce, as the first point of
contact providing clinical and primary
care for individuals, families, and
community groups.
The connection of the Health
Worker to both clinical and nonclinical programs is imperative for
the culturally safe and appropriate
services delivered by Wuchopperen
to deliver our vision of Improving
Quality of Life for Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander People.
To promote and strengthen
the health worker workforce, and
enhance the cultural safety of primary
health care services, Wuchopperen
practises a Health Worker Led Model
of Care which aligns with the pillars of
our 2019-2024 Strategic Direction.

health worker

allied health

health worker

gp

health worker

specialist

health worker

gp

health worker
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our celebrations

naidoc week
This year’s theme was “Voice, Treaty,
Truth”. Wuchopperen celebrated the
week, with the community, by hosting
an on-site event with the unveiling of
our 40th Anniversary logo, and joining
the Cairns NAIDOC March and Day in
town.

celebrating 40 years
In 2019, Wuchopperen celebrated 40 years of service
delivery to the Cairns community.
The two major events of the celebration included the 2019
Cairns Festival Grand Parade, where floats were created
by staff and community to be included in the parade, as
well as our 40th Anniversary Gala Dinner.
The Gala Dinner, held in November at Tjapukai Cultural
Park, was a night to remember including a lakeside fire
ceremony, special guest speakers, recognition awards and
local group performances.
A special mention to the following community members
who received awards on the night; Andrew Matthieson,
Danielle Testa, Jean Wilson, Dallas McKeown, Joy Savage,
Nancy Long, Dr Mark Wenitong and Leanne Knowles.

children’s day
Wuchopperen celebrated National
Aboriginal & Torres Strait Islander
Children’s Day with an on-site event
with the theme “We Play, We Learn,
We Belong”. Dedicated to celebrating
our children, various activities were
held by program areas and external
organisations to celebrate our current
and future Aboriginal and/or Torres
Strait Islander generations.
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our COVID-19 response
The leadership shown at all levels of the
organisation in successfully responding to the
Coronavirus or COVID-19 pandemic further
demonstrates Wuchopperen’s strength in selfgovernance and ability to provide culturally
safe practices to our community. The response
across the region further proved the importance
of maintaining and continuing to build the
capacity of Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait
Islander community-controlled organisations.
Successes included:
• Leadership of our Board, Executive and
Management Teams
• Implementing flexible working arrangements
• Introducing gate screening at entry points
with temperature checks and simple
questions to assess risk
• Education to staff and clients on how to act
COVID-19 safe
• Set up of Fever Testing Tent in early March
- Wuchopperen was one of the first sites in
Cairns, outside of Queensland Health Cairns
Hospital, to offer COVID-19 testing
• Review of infection control practices in all
areas, both clinical and non-clinical
• Mandating staff to COVID-19 training
Respiratory Clinic
On the 22nd of April Wuchopperen signed an
agreement with the Department of Health to
build a GP-led Respiratory Clinic for Aboriginal
and/or Torres Strait Islander peoples. Based at
Manoora the construction of the Wuchopperen
Respiratory Clinic began in May with the clinic
planning to open in the first week of July 2020.

Vic Rodney
Clinical Psychologist
perspective of
COVID-19 impact
on our clients and
community

caring for our elders
during COVID-19
Wuchopperen developed
COVID-19 Care Packs to
support clients with important
information and resources to
stay COVID safe.
The care packs were delivered
to clients through various
Wuchopperen programs

including the Commonwealth
Home Support Programme,
Social & Emotional Wellbeing
and Clinics.
Clients were very grateful we
could provide this service for
them during the COVID-19
lockdown.

“The worldwide outbreak of the coronavirus disease (COVID-19) initially sourced
unexpected stress for people attending Wuchopperen Health Service. However,
after the initial shock had passed, people have been resilient in light of the adversity.
Families and communities both within and outside of our service region have taken
action and supported each other, and maintained strong connections that were there
well before the virus arrived. Looking both outside themselves (to helping others in
need) and keeping an awareness that many struggles and difficult times have been
overcome successfully in the past, I think has helped people during this difficult time.”
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World No.1 tennis player Ash Barty visited with Evonne Goolagong
Cawley as part of the Deadly Choices partnership with Tennis
Queensland and Tennis Australia in October 2019.

deadly choices
Deadly Choices is a health promotion initiative of the Institute
of Urban Indigenous Health (IUIH). Wuchopperen has been
running Deadly Choices’ Programs for two years and aims to raise
awareness of healthy lifestyle choices and health checks. In March
2020, the contract with IUIH ceased with Wuchopperen.
Healthy Lifestyle Programs

The aim of the Healthy Lifestyle
Program is to help Aboriginal and/
or Torres Strait Islanders eat more
healthily, exercise more, and manage
their chronic disease better, to
help close the gap. This year the
Wuchopperen Deadly Choices team
were able to deliver this program to
10 different schools in the local region
including:
• Balaclava State School
• Bentley Park College
• Cairns State High School (Diamond
Spirit Girls Program)
• Cairns West State School
• Gordonvale State High School (Girls &
Boys Program)
• Gordonvale State Primary School
• Hambledon State School
• Redlynch State College
• Smithfield State High School
• Whitfield State School

Good Quick Tukka

Tobacco Education Program

This six session education program
explores topics including the history of
tobacco with Aboriginal and/or Torres
Strait Islander peoples, the impacts of
smoking, quit supports and resources,
smoke-free spaces and more. This year
the Wuchopperen Deadly Choices team
delivered the program to AFL Cape York
Girls House and Cairns State High School
(Diamond Spirit Girls Program).

Tobacco Stalls
To assist with Tackling Indigenous
Smoking, the Wuchopperen Deadly
Choices team set up weekly pop-up
tobacco information stalls displaying
visually confronting smoking cessation
tools, such as, jars of tar and phlegm,
and smoker vs. non-smoker lungs, along
with smoking cessation information, and
referral forms. The team set up weekly
stalls at Wuchopperen Manoora and
Edmonton Clinics as well as Raintrees
Shopping Centre.

Good Quick Tukka is a cooking
education program, which believes that
anyone can learn how to cook – they
just have to give it a try.
This year the Wuchopperen Deadly
Choices team were able to visit four
different schools in the local region
including:
• Bentley Park College
• Cairns State High School (Diamond
Spirit Girls Program & Mixed Year
group boys & girls)
• Cairns West State School
• Gordonvale State High School (Girls
Program)

Elders Games

The Elders Games were a key highlight
of the 2019 Deadly Choices Calendar,
bringing together Elders from across
Cairns and the Tablelands for a week of
games and health focused activities.

July 2019

Community Engagement

Two Day NAIDOC Tennis Camp
July 2019

NAIDOC Deadly Choices Stall
July 2019
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Feb 2020

Cairns West State School
Brisbane Bronco’s Clinic
August 2019

Brisbane Bronco’s and Deadly
Choices Rugby League Clinic
August 2019

Diamonds in the Sky Suicide
Prevention Carnival at
Mamu Health Service
September 2019

Bentley Park College Health
& Wellbeing Expo
October 2019

Child Protection Family
Fun Day at Revizza Park
October 2019

Deadly Choices partnered
with Tennis Queensland &
Tennis Australia
October 2019

Australian Indigenous
Basketball Carnival
December 2019

Cairns Biggest Sign On Day with
Deadly Choices Ambassador
Petero Civoniceva
February 2020
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The Law Yarn helps health and wellbeing workers to identify their client’s legal needs in a culturally-safe,
facilitated conversation. The Law Yarn uses symbols for housing, income, family and criminal issues within
a graphic and narrative framework.

ONE
HEALTH
WORKER’S
STORY

LawRight
LawRight is an independent community
legal centre improving access to justice
for people with unaddressed legal
needs. LawRight and Wuchopperen
collaborated to operate an innovative
health justice partnership to provide
holistic support to clients. Health Justice
Partnerships are collaborations that
embed legal health into healthcare
settings, joining the dots between the
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legal and social problems that make or
keep people unwell.
The LawRight Wuchopperen Health
Justice Partnership grew to an on-site
weekly legal clinic in 2016.
In 2020, the project obtained five
year funding from the Queensland
Department of Justice and AttorneyGeneral, allowing the addition of a
Senior Lawyer in an identified position,

so the service can continue to deliver
culturally-safe, connected legal help and
increase access to justice.
• Co-location and integration of lawyers
within the health service
• Culturally safe location and practices
• “One-stop-shop” for health and legal
needs – seamless, integrated, earlyprevention focused service delivery

A young pregnant client came
to see a health worker with her
partner. The first time the health
worker saw her she didn’t talk
much but the second time she
came without her partner, she
disclosed she was experiencing
significant domestic violence.
The client was alienated from her
community and wasn’t speaking
to her family. She was in her third
trimester, with limited antenatal
care and had no proof of ID, no
mobile phone or bank card. The
on-site LawRight legal clinic was
operating that day enabling the
health worker to walk her over.
The client and lawyer were able

to yarn about her issues, and
as a result a safety plan was
developed and put in place by the
lawyer. In the same session, the
lawyer gave her a form to apply
for a proof of age card, ensured
the client was able to get her own
payments from Centrelink and
applied for housing.
A few days later the client was
evacuated due to domestic
violence. The client came back to
Wuchopperen where the health
worker phoned the lawyer. The
lawyer was able to fast track her
Centrelink payments. The client
was amazed and very grateful the
lawyer was able to act so quickly.

The health worker said, “The
lawyer did everything so quickly.
You’re not going to get that
with someone off-site. It was
the speed, and it was culturally
appropriate. If we didn’t act
right away, it wasn’t going to
happen. That’s when you know,
the Wuchopperen Legal Clinic,
has huge impacts. It means
that referral has become so
instantaneous, in a very small
window.”
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allied health

As part of Wuchopperen’s holistic approach to clients, we offer a range of Allied Health services.
In 2019-20 we continued to expand our range of services including diabetes education and
advice, diet and nutrition education and advice, podiatry, exercise and movement advice, eye
health and vision services, ear health and hearing services, speech pathologist, clinical psychology
and treatment, and dental services. A highlight of the year included the team moving into the
newly renovated Reef Building at Manoora which received many positive comments from clients.

dental services

manoora
client numbers

Client
Contacts
44,339

holistic health
In 2019-20, our Chronic and
Complex Health and Men
and Male Youth combined
into Holistic Health. Providing
holistic health care ensures
we are delivering services for
the whole person - mental
health and physical, cultural
and spiritual health. Based
in our Rainforest Building
at Manoora, Holistic Health
consists of a multi-disciplinary
team of health workers, doctors,
nurses, counsellors, social
workers, wellbeing workers and

administration officers. The team
is also supported by a visiting
specialist from Cairns Hospital
and the home medicine review
pharmacist.
The management of chronic
disease has become a major
aspect of health care and
by building Wuchopperen’s
capacity to promote good
health, the early identification
and delivery of healthy lifestyles
and behaviour changes for an
effective outcome.
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Client
Numbers
4,370

“I found Wuchopperen to be very helpful
and encouraging people, the love and
support they offered I would recommend
anyone to them.”

The Wuchopperen Dental Team
works closely with medical officers,
health workers and registered nurses
across Manoora and Edmonton
clinics to ensure all clients receive
adequate dental care.
In 2019-20, the team delivered:
• 524 episodes of care for dental
treatment
• 290 x-rays
• 283 extractions
• 510 scale and cleans
• 422 surface fillings
This year the team continued to
develop their partnership with the
Mamu Health Service in Innisfail,
and operated the mobile dental
van situated at the Edmonton
Wuchopperen Clinic every
Wednesday.

episodes of care

Diabetes
Educator
1,572

Dietitian
565

Exercise and
Movement
932

Podiatry
1,399

Optometrist
657

Speech Health
226

Psychologist
1,786

Dental
524

“Thank you so much you mob for seeing my
son at short notice. Youfla too deadly, now
I have some peace of mind about my son
getting better and I can enjoy my weekend.”
“Love that Chronic and Complex Health at
Rainforest is close to the carpark as I have to
assist my older sisters and brothers to this
facility, great work!”

CLIENT
SUCCESS
STORY

A client with chronic anxiety who has been attending our
psychologist service for several years, reports that he is
finding relief in his symptoms by practicing mindfulness
strategies regularly. He has learnt to build relaxation
strategies into his daily routine practices as often as possible.
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PEPI-POD

first time mums
T

he Australian Nurse-Family Partnership
Program (ANFPP), or more commonly
known to community as Wuchopperen’s First
Time Mums Program, is a voluntary program
which supports first time mums from pregnancy
until their baby is two years old. This is achieved
through regular home visits from a Nurse Home
Visitor and an Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait
Islander Family Partnership Worker.
The culturally comprehensive and unique
program offers opportunities for women in
the local community to create positive and
long-lasting changes in their own lives and their
children’s.
Due to COVID-19, ANFPP announced to
clients and referring agents that all home visits
would switch to telehealth. This was challenging
to clients and team members in
the early days given our strong
therapeutic relationships with clients
that was enhanced by the face to face
home visiting nature of the program.
One of the major ways ANFPP stayed
current and interactive with clients was
through their closed Facebook Group
‘First Time Mums (Wuchopperen)’.
Originally set up as a vehicle to connect
mothers and assist them to build their

women’s, children
& maternal health
The Women’s, Children and Maternal Health program provides holistic health care to
Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander women and children in the community.

T

he Maternity Services Integration
Project (MSIP) has continued, with
Wuchopperen providing monthly reports
to Queensland Aboriginal and Islander
Health Council (QAIHC) as the sponsored
project. The project is looking to improve
communication between the antenatal
department of the Cairns Hospital and
the service, ultimately improving care.
A highlight for 2019-20, was the
development of a High Risk Antenatal
Meeting held each week to discuss, and
case conference high risk clients. The
meetings involve a multi-disciplinary
team including a midwife, medical
officers and health workers.
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93%

of women
received
antenatal care

• BEFORE 13/40 WEEKS – 52
• 13/40 TO 20/40 WEEKS – 37
• AT OR AFTER 20 WEEKS – 43

642
MIDWIFE

CLIENT
CONTACTS

WOMEN WITH CERVICAL SCREENING:

PAST
2 YEARS

440

PAST
3 YEARS

594

PAST
5 YEARS

765

CLIENT
SUCCESS
STORY

own networks, the closed Facebook Group
allowed ANFPP to connect with their client’s
during COVID-19 through the sharing
of photos, videos and stories from
clients and staff.
ANFPP also used the closed
Facebook Group to host
virtual client activities. An
example included an activity
which explored how to cook
a healthy meal for adults
and convert it to an age
appropriate meal
for babies.

In 2019-20, ANFPP continued
building strong relationships
with external stakeholders
including its partnership with
the University of Sunshine
Coast and Change for our
Children Limited in New
Zealand providing Pēpi-Pod
sleep spaces to vulnerable
ANFPP clients. The PēpiPod sleep space program
is a resource and education
package provided to families
to reduce the risk factors
associated with Sudden
Unexpected Death in Infancy
(SUDI). Families are provided
with a Pēpi-Pod, a safe and
sturdy sleep space that is
easily transportable, and
education on what SUDI is,
how to correctly place a baby
to sleep (either in the Pēpi-Pod
or another appropriate area),
and the risks associated with
co-sleeping.

Since 2017, ANFPP has
provided more than 25
Pēpi-Pod sleep spaces
to families

In January ANFPP held a client activity day, “Just a Person with Goals”. A team member from the
Department of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Partnerships (DATSIP) was invited as a guest speaker
on the day who provided education to clients on preparing a resume, writing a cover letter and how
to apply for apprenticeships and traineeships. From this activity an ANFPP client applied for, and was
successful in securing, a six-month paid traineeship in a Certificate III Business Administration.
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Data
•
Episodes of Care –
12,851
•
Client contacts – 23,141
•
Client numbers – 2,591

commonwealth home
support programme

622

client contacts
for domestic
assistance

257

client contacts
for allied health
and therapy
services

W

edmonton services
In 2019-20 Wuchopperen’s Edmonton Clinic celebrated its fifth year of
operation and continues to go from strength to strength.

A

s many families make the move to the
southern corridor of Cairns, including
many Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander
families, the clinic’s client base has steadily
grown over the five years.
When COVID-19 first hit fear was great
in the community and education was
paramount during this time. Information
flyers to community were delivered and as
time passed, clients became better informed,
which saw them returning to clinic for health
checks and follow ups.
During the restrictions and lockdown,
many families could not attend funerals for
their loved ones and could not travel to be

CLIENT
SUCCESS
STORY

with their families, this placed an increase
of mental and emotional stress on families.
Our dedicated Edmonton Wellbeing Team
worked tirelessly during this time including
networking with various service providers to
help best meet the needs of our clients.
An example included the Brekky Net Forum
which involved 25 external supporting services
for southern Cairns. One of the providers,
Piconnes Supa IGA Edmonton, provided
the Wellbeing Team with gift vouchers for
essential items to support families who were
experiencing financial difficulties during the
pandemic.

TAKING CARE OF OUR
ELDERLY AT HOME
The Edmonton team visited
our elderly clients at home
for their flu shots to ensure
they did not miss out on this
important vaccination during
the COVID 19 pandemic.

edmonton
client numbers

Client
Contacts
18,800

Client
Numbers
2,228

A visually impaired client, a single mother with two children, was assisted with alternative accommodation
through the Department of Housing. Working with the Queensland Statewide Tenant Advice and Referral
Service (QSTARS) the service presented several options for the client and supported the Edmonton
Wellbeing Team with obtaining suitable accommodation, due to the client’s high risk factors. The family
has since been housed in suitable accommodation including support to orientate the family into their new
surroundings. The children are very happy with the new environment, resulting in their attendance at
school improving dramatically.
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uchopperen’s Commonwealth
Home Support Program (CHSP)
Workers were needed more than ever to
assist our at higher risk elderly community
members. Laurel McCarthy, Deputy Chief
Executive Officer said “Our CHSP workers
have provided domestic assistance and
transport services to our Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander elders for over 3 years
now and COVID-19 has seen us change
the way we deliver critical support to our
most vulnerable population.”
Grocery Shopping - to support our elders
to stay safely at home, we expanded our
services to collect and deliver groceries.
Shopping bags were left outside, to
maintain social distancing, with an item list
enclosed.
Appointment List – we supported clients
by delivering their appointment list to
ensure they were aware of and could keep
track of upcoming medical appointments.

Medication – we ensured continuity of
care during the pandemic by picking up
and delivering medications to client’s
homes.
Mobility Aids – mobility aids were
delivered to clients allowing them to
remain safely in their homes.
Domestic Assistance – much needed
support with domestic assistance
continued during the pandemic with
social distancing requirements maintained
whilst also making the client fully aware of
COVID-19.

Integrated Team Care (ITC)

The ITC program aims to improve wellness and
enablement of high risk Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait
Islander clients through access to care coordination,
multidisciplinary care and support for self-management.
Examples of support include, supplying medical
equipment, nutritional supplements, home
support including cleaning, and connecting
ITC client
to allied health services.
contacts

4,394

CLIENT SUCCESS STORY

A stroke victim referred to the ITC team required immediate assistance
with a variety of concerns. Firstly, the team were able to connect the client
with a dietitian, as they were significantly underweight, due to not being
able to prepare meals. The client was further connected with services
including home support for help with cleaning and transport, a speech
pathologist and hearing health. Since the initial referral to ITC, the client
has improved their ability to perform daily tasks and increased their overall
wellbeing.
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outreach
In 2019-20, our services grew to
provide weekly outreach to clients at
Kuiyam Hostel, Diversionary Centre,
Cairns Homelessness Services Hub
and Salvation Army Centennial Lodge
as well as AFL House Boys and AFL
House Girls. All visits included a health
worker, nurse and doctor to ensure
holistic care was provided.

As well as weekly visits, the team also provided, as
needed, outreach services to follow up client’s general
sexual health needs. During COVID-19 the team were
unable to deliver outreach services. In this time, the
outreach health workers assisted our Manoora clinics
with COVID-19 education and gate screening.

Michael Brown, Sexual Health Educator,
featured on ABC: You Can’t Ask That and
SBS Insight about being HIV positive.
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OUR NEW
OUTREACH
VAN WRAP
!

sexual health

A

major focus for 2019-20 was increasing
client testing. ‘Sextember’, held in
September, was Wuchopperen’s Sexual
Health Awarness Month where raffles
provided incentives for clients to focus on their
sexual health. Sexual health presentations for
staff were delivered and a reward was given to
the clinic performing the most sexual health
episodes of care for the month.
To ensure clients were receiving up to date
accurate information, staff education was
another key focus in 2019-20. Promotional
Point of Care Testing t-shirts were developed
for staff to earn once they participated in a
health promotional session on sexual health,
delivered by Outreach Health Workers, to
ensure staff could talk knowledgeably to
clients. The t-shirts were a hit with over 80
staff participating across the organisation.
Presentations on sexual health and Point
of Care Testing were also delivered by
Queensland Health to staff to maximise
knowledge.
Sexual health promotion was increased in
2019-20 including:
• Condoms provided for all consult rooms
and clinic toilets for clients
• Sexual health education presentations to
high schools including Holy Spirit College,
AFL Boys and AFL Girls House
• Presentations to TAFE students on sexual
health
• Input into TAFE curriculum to provide
culturally appropriate information on sexual
health for health workers ongoing including
a new module being developed
• Use of the South Australian Health and
Medical Research Institute (SAHMRI)
resources in all clinics promoting sexual
health checks
In 2019-20 the team regularly attended
networking meetings with various external
partners including monthly Queensland Health
led STI Action Plan meetings and STI priority
meetings with QAIHC.
In September, Michael Brown, Sexual
Health Educator, was invited to speak at
the Australasian Sexual Health Conference
(ASHM) held in Perth with SAHMRI about
Culture, Strength and Indigenous People.
Later that month he was also invited to speak
at the Congress of Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander Nurses and Midwives (CATSINaM)
Conference in Sydney.

In September, Sexual Health Educator, Michael Brown, was invited to speak
at the Australasian Sexual Health Conference (ASHM) held in Perth with
SAHMRI about Culture, Strength and Indigenous People.
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social & emotional
wellbeing
As part of Wuchopperen’s
delivery of holistic care,
the social and emotional
wellbeing (SEWB) program
is now embedded into each
of our clinics focusing on all
aspects of cultural, emotional,
environmental and spiritual
wellbeing.

2,321
client
contacts

This program provides advocacy,
support and guidance for men, women
and families with a range of social and
emotional wellbeing concerns including
addictions, homelessness and other
social issues. The team assist and
support both individuals and families,
and ensure that clients receive holistic
support. This is achieved through:
• Advocacy and liaison to culturally
appropriate services
• Budgeting and financial management
• Access to mentoring and/or generalist
counselling
• Client support activities, accompanied
by a support worker
• Community member emergency
support activities and/or emergency
relief
• Access to appropriate housing

SEWB
SUCCESS
STORY

happy healthy families

T

he Healthy Happy Families program
continues to deliver culturally
appropriate domestic and family violence
education and awareness through various
avenues within the local and surrounding
community. The team use several program
community engagement opportunities
and contacts through weekly Men’s and
Women’s ‘Yarn-Up’ Groups known as,
the Men’s Group Domestic and Family
Violence Education and Awareness
Program, and the Circle of Safety Women’s
Group Education and Awareness Program.
The aim of the program is to break the
cycle of social norms of family and domestic
violence, whilst promoting, protective and
safety factors to community members. The
‘Yarn Up’ Group activities are structured to
address issues relating to the perpetrators
and victims of family violence and the
effects they have on the individual, families,
young people and the community.
Women’s Good News Story
A client was referred internally to Happy
Healthy Families who has three children,
including two with high needs, due to
health implications caused by injuries from

A client was released from a correctional centre with
only the clothes she was wearing when project staff
met her at Cairns Airport. The client was flying to
her community but had been unable to return due
to the COVID-19 lockdown. A community lawyer
kindly paid for her accommodation but requested
support for her social and emotional wellbeing. Our
project staff collected the client who had been sitting
in a waiting room for five hours and with the support
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domestic violence. The client is a single
mother as the ex-partner is incarcerated
for domestic violence charges. The client
has engaged with Happy Healthy Families
by case management. The client has no
access to transport and is currently studying
at TAFE. Through many wrap-around
supports, the client and children are now
thriving. The client has just recently passed
her first year at TAFE and has one more
year to become qualified.
The client said she’s very grateful for the
amazing support and felt she couldn’t have
done it without the program. She also said
that she now has been educated on how to
maintain a life, free from abuse and how to
stay out of the cycle of violence. She is now
looking forward to the future.
Men’s Good News Story
In 2019-20, a number of Happy Healthy
Families male clients have gone on to
securing employment, with four clients
obtaining various positions in the
mines and two have returned to their
communities, on their country, which is
beneficial for their families, individuals and
communities.

of staff at Wuchopperen, project staff were able
to get clothes and food for the weekend. During
the two week period the client was in lockdown,
project staff supported the client in obtaining a full
health check, essential medication, funds for clothing
and a mobile phone to connect with family. Regular
wellbeing calls were also made to the client by
project staff to ensure her mental health was
maintained.

displaced aurukun families in cairns

92 individuals were
supported by the Cairns
Case Coordination
team, with only 27
individuals remaining
in the last meeting

In February, Case Coordinator, Tiana Thomas, as well as Deputy CEO, Laurel McCarthy, was asked to coordinate the
social service sector’s response to the displacement of Aurukun families to Cairns with the Cairns Case Coordination
team. The range of issues affecting the displaced families given the traumatic exit from their community was complex
with many barriers needing to be overcome.
Weekly case coordination meetings
were held to recognise each family’s
needs, goals and identify followups required. Representatives from
Queensland Education, Queensland
Health, Queensland Police, Department
of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
Partnerships, Queensland Corrective
Services and non-government
organisations, Anglicare, Mission
Australia, United Care as well as Cairns
Regional Council attended the meetings.
Emphasis was given in developing and
maintaining quality case plans for each
of the families. Issues covered in the case
plans included:
• Stable accommodation - many families

SEWB
SUCCESS
STORY

•

•

•
•

•

were provided with permanent housing
through Queensland Housing and
Public Works
Health outcomes - Wuchopperen
helped with many cases in conjunction
with Queensland Health
Social and emotional wellbeing and
domestic violence services were
provided to the families through
Wuchopperen
Family wellbeing services were
provided to the families
Queensland Corrective Services
insured individuals on orders were
followed up and supported
Queensland Education followed up
with families to ensure that children

A client was referred to the Social & Emotional
Wellbeing Team by a doctor as she was not coping
well. The client was a mother of five children all
under the age of 18. When she was first referred, she
was homeless and was couch-surfing with her
children. Her parenting payment barely covered
her everyday bills and when she tried to pay off her
loans, her payments just covered the interest.

were attending school and when
schools were closed, that the families
had the necessary resources for their
children to learn from home
• Mission Australia and Anglicare
provided services to support the
tenancies of the families as well as
provided access to the Diversionary
Centre and Quigley Street for those
that need it
• Queensland Police and DATSIP
provided a staff member who acted in
a liaison capacity to the families
In the beginning, 92 individuals
were being supported by the Case
Coordination Group and in the last
meeting only 27 individuals remained.

The team worked together with the client to
work through her presenting issues, and together
developed a plan to help alleviate them.
Staff were able to organise temporary
accommodation for her and by linking her with other
agencies, her debts are now under control and she is
able to seek more permanent housing.
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89

children
currently
in care

32,996

total placement
nights for children
in care

63

Aboriginal
and/or Torres
Strait Islander
carers

CULTURALLY APPROPRIATE
FOSTER AND KINSHIP CARE
SERVICE (CAFAKCS)
CAFAKCS recruits and supports Aboriginal and/or
Torres Strait Islander carers to provide placements for
Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander children requiring
out of home care in accordance with the Aboriginal Child
Placement Principle. In 2019-20, the team continued to
support our 63 Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander
Foster Carers & Kinship Carers to ensure a high quality
of life for our children in placements, including facilitating
Carer Support Groups and Carer Appreciation Days.
Sadly, there are many Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
children still needing family-based homes with a high
demand across the region for carers. In 2020-21, a major
focus for CAFAKCS will be the recruitment of Aboriginal
and/or Torres Strait Islander carers to help respond to the
overwhelming numbers of our children in residential care.

child
wellbeing

Wuchopperen’s Child Wellbeing
service is based at the Manoora
facilities and works with the
Department of Child Safety,
Youth and Women in matters
involving Aboriginal and/or
Torres Strait Islander children.
There are several programs under
Child Wellbeing including new
programs for 2019-20, funded by
the Department of Youth Justice,
working with young people
involved in the Youth Justice
System.

YOUTH PARTICIPATION
PROGRAM
Youth Participation Program is a new
program funded by the Department
of Youth Justice to provide family led
decision making processes and meetings
for young people involved in the Youth
Justice System, in order to address
worries in relation to offending and to
establish goals to address these worries.
The program has been working with
families and young people to create
change, inspire, motivate and heal,
through cultural-based learning activities
that promote health and wellbeing,
education and cultural connectedness.

44
referrals
received
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8

referrals
completed

CONNECTING YOUTH
Connecting Youth is our other
new program funded by the
Department of Youth Justice
to provide support for young
people involved in Youth
Justice to connect their culture.
This is done through activities,
engaging with extended family
networks, camps and connecting
to members of their community
and family. In the short time the
program has been running, the
mentors or “big brothers” have
assisted in successfully obtaining
employment, health checks,
re-enrolled in school or training,
and maintain a strong sense of
identity and belonging among
the youth.

26
clients
referred

20

family wellbeing
The Family Wellbeing program draws on the cultural
knowledge and experience of Aboriginal and/or Torres
Strait Islander practitioners to support families to build
happy, healthy and safe families.
In 2019-20, there was an increased opportunity for professional
development in areas of collaborated case management and
emotional intelligence to strengthen families, to be strong
enough to provide safety and wellbeing in their homes, and
reduce the need for our children entering or re-entering the
statutory system. Our collaboration with internal and external
services, including Gurriny Yealamucka Health Service and Mamu
Health Service, is ongoing and continuing to be a part of better
service delivery for our families.

186

269

Referrals to our Family
Wellbeing service
identify as Aboriginal
and/or Torres Strait
Islander

Clients received
a service

179

Clients excited about
receiving service

67

Cases closed due to
meeting client’s needs

clients
engaged

FAMILY PARTICIPATION PROGRAM
Using Family Led Decision Making Frameworks
and practice, convenors work with families who
are involved in the Child Protection System
in order to address worries that have been
raised by Child Safety to ensure the safety of
the children in the family’s care. In 2019-20, the
Family Participation team delivered the intent of
the guidelines through increased collaboration
with partners Gungarde Community Centre
Aboriginal Corporation and RAATSICC which
saw great outcomes in keeping children and
family together.

CLIENT SUCCESS STORY
A referral was sent through from the Department of Child Safety to work with a
young couple to reunify with their baby. Both parents have never participated in
the Family Wellbeing Program or have had access to Wuchopperen in the past.
A plan was developed with the parents and family members and through referral
to Wuchopperen’s Culturally Appropriate Foster and Kinship Care Service
(CAFAKCS) and Family Participation Program, the baby was returned home and a
successful reunification was achieved between parents and baby
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s

parenting
programs

49

A big part of the Children
and Family Centre are
clients engaged
our Parenting Programs.
in parenting
In 2019-20 programs
programs
included Triple P and Yarn
& Craft. Circle of Security, run
by Family Wellbeing, is also held at the
Children and Family Centre.
• Positive Parenting Program (Triple P) is
a parenting intervention program which
helps to increase knowledge, skills and
confidence of parents helping with
behavioral issues in children
• Yarn & Craft is a relaxed program where
parents come together to do art and
craft activities while enjoying a yarn and
connecting with other mothers and
fathers
During COVID-19 the Children and Family
Centre closed. Services to families were
delivered through telelink and social media
platforms, as a way of engaging families
and keeping them connected.
A few examples of this included the
development of educational activity packs
for children to engage in, parenting packs
for parents and a range of online videos
for families including children’s story book
reading and ‘how to’ home crafts.

232

children
engaged

220

adults and/or
parents engaged

79%

Aboriginal and/
or Torres Strait
Islander Families

children &
family centre
The Children and Family Centre, located at our
Manoora facility offers a range of programs to
help support families and their children in the
community.
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PLAYGROUPS
In 2019-20, playgroups ran twice weekly for
parents and/or carers with children aged
0-5 years. The playgroups provide support
for families to enjoy a fun and relaxed
environment to meet, play, learn and
interact with each other.
“By attending Wuchopperen playgroup
it has enabled my child to reinforce
cultural values and our relationship
through activities where we are able to
sit and make things together”.

FAMILY
SUPPORT
SUCCESS
STORY

A Family Support Worker at the Children and Family
Centre supported a mother who had been reported to
children services with immediate concerns. The Children
and Family Centre were able to provide the family with
support in the following areas:
• Referral to complex case management with
Wuchopperen Family Wellbeing Service
• Support to access Child Wellbeing Services which
included development of a Family Plan for herself and
the children to address Child Safety concerns
• Practical support including access to
telecommunications, computer and transport
• Support in scheduling health appointments and
following up on attendance

• Access to education and activity packs for her children
during COVID-19
• Referral to counselling services and Domestic Family
Violence Support Group
It has been observed by the Family Support Worker that
the following outcomes have been achieved:
• Reunification of both children with mother after a short
period of being separated
• Mother continues to build her own individual resilience
• Mother and children are engaging more often within
the wider community, building healthy connections
• A general increase in stability in the home environment
• Mother continues to access external support services
for herself to address ongoing issues
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home interaction program for parents & youngsters (hippy)
Home Interaction Program for
Parents & Youngsters (HIPPY) is a
two-year, home-based, early learning
and parenting program for families
with young children. Each HIPPY
program is staffed by a qualified
Coordinator and a team of Home
Tutors. Home Tutors are parents
participating in the program who
live in the community and/or have
been parents in the program. Home
Tutors schedule regular weekly or
fortnightly visits to discuss and work
through the program activities in the
family’s home. The families are also
encouraged to participate in regular
parent group meetings.

CAIRNS NORTH

Cairns North is 1 of 100 HIPPY sites
throughout Australia and is proud to say
they are exceeding all objectives. Currently,
the program has 52 families enrolled with
over 50 families graduating at the end
of 2019. Annually the program employs
two new tutors, who are parents from the
program, and enrol families located from
Earlville to Smithfield.
“Our goal at Cairns North is to support
parents to become their child’s first teacher
by equipping them with the tools to
implement when delivering the educational
packs to their child, our motto “I am my
child’s first teacher”. It is inevitable that
children will enter the education system,
our HIPPY packs help children to gain
more exposure to educational experiences
across a variety of learning areas so they
are ready for their first day of school and
up to standard with the education system.”
Taritah, HIPPY Coordinator.

CAIRNS SOUTH

HIPPY Cairns South operates from our
Edmonton Clinic and engages families in the
southern corridor of Cairns from Earlville to
Gordonvale. As COVID-19 restrictions began,
the home-based program migrated online
with the implementation of weekly video calls
from home tutors. Although challenging at first,
the HIPPY Cairns South families embraced the
online delivery with some families preferring the
flexible arrangements, including one family who
were temporarily in Victoria.

TUTOR STORY
TUTOR STORY
My name is Shanan Campbell and I first heard about HIPPY through
playgroups. I began my HIPPY journey as a parent in the program
after enrolling my son Reece in 2019. Landing the role of a HIPPY
tutor helped build my self-confidence and allowed me to get
back into the workforce after years of being a stay at home mum.
Through tutor training sessions and workshops, HIPPY has helped
educate me more about Indigenous cultures of Australia as well as
how culturally diverse Cairns is.
I was given the opportunity to study and after two years in the
program, I will be walking away with skills to help with future
employment including a new resume and I am proud to say I hold
a Certificate III in Early Childhood. I have future goals of studying
and working in the youth department and have HIPPY to thank for
kickstarting that drive to study and work.
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Sarah’s son graduated from HIPPY Cairns South in December 2019
and has since become a fantastic advocate. As her son is on the Autistic
spectrum he has particularly benefited from the social and emotional
learning areas and made a far smoother transition to a school than she
had anticipated. Sarah loves the HIPPY program so much that when
the opportunity arose for her to apply to be a tutor at the end of her
first year doing the program she jumped at the chance and became an
official HIPPY tutor at the beginning of 2019.
Like many mothers, Sarah had to leave the workforce when she became
pregnant with her second child and after three years as a stay at home
mum, she thought it would be impossible to find part-time work with
the flexibility to allow her to still take her children to and from school
each day. In addition, Sarah did not have any relevant qualifications and
had no work experience in her chosen field.
As the HIPPY tutor role is only 15 hours per week during school hours it
is a perfect re-entry position for parents. Sarah is now coming towards
the end of her two year journey with HIPPY but is about to start a Cert
III in Business Administration and Finance with TAFE.
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our people
TRAINING AND DEVELOPMENT

173
STAFF
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FULL TIME 129
PART TIME 44

NEW APPOINTMENTS 38
PEOPLE LEAVING 60

60% 71%
OF STAFF WHO IDENTIFY
AS ABORIGINAL AND/OR
TORRES STRAIT ISLANDER

• Diploma of Counselling
• 1 Cert III Medical Administration
• 1 Cert IV in Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait
Islander Primary Health Care Practice
• 1 Cert IV in Fitness
• 1 Cert III in Fitness
• 1 New Traineeship Facilities
• 19 Student Placements

76% 24%

ABORIGINAL AND/OR
TORRES STRAIT ISLANDER
STAFF IN LEADERSHIP
POSITIONS

MARION 30TH
ANNIVERSARY

This year Marion Norrie celebrated
30 years of giving back to the
Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait
Islander community in the Cairns
region through her employment
at Wuchopperen Health Service.
Starting in our Lake Street building in
1990, Marion joined our Dental team
and quickly progressed to managing
the team. Thirty years on, Marion
is now managing the Rainforest
Building in Manoora along with
managing Dental and other program
areas. We thank Marion for her many
years of service to Wuchopperen
and recognise the hard work she has
put in over the last 30 years. Thank
you Marion, for helping shape what
Wuchopperen Health Service is
today.

WUCHOPPEREN WARRIORS

Formed in 2015, the Wuchopperen Warriors completed their
fourth Cardiac Challenge this year. The annual Far North
Queensland Hospital Foundation event sees teams ride from
Cairns to Cooktown to raise money for the Cairns Hospital’s
Cardiac Unit.
The target this year was to raise $10,000 which the team
smashed, raising $16,821. Majority of money was raised by the
Wuchopperen Warriors including fundraising BBQs, a trivia
night, selling handmade arts and crafts at the Holloways Beach
Market Stall and lamington drives. A big thank you to Grant
Thornton and PJ Electrical & Air-Conditioning Services for
sponsoring the team in 2019.
Leading up to the 300km event the team trained three times
a week (including Sunday!) to prepare. The team of 10 included
four non-Wuchopperen staff members, and six Wuchopperen
staff members; Natasha, Tony, Vicki , Sharlene, Natalie and
Spencer as well as Katherine, Charlene and Julie who drove the
three support cars.
Congratulations to everyone involved, what a fantastic
achievement, physically and to raise money, for such an
important and vital cause in our region.
Next year the team aims to raise $10,000 with three new
people joining the team including Dilan who has never
ridden a bike before.

KINDNESS DAY

In November, Wuchopperen came together to celebrate World Kindness
Day as an organisation. Organised by Human Resources, the day gave
all staff an opportunity to show their appreciation for one another
and demonstrate kindness. A range of activities were organised for
staff including a barbeque, cricket tournament, table tennis, yoga and
personalised kindness stickers. To show kindness to our local community,
staff made donations to Tangaroa Blue, Young Animal Protection Society
and Cairns Homelessness Services Hub. All staff thoroughly enjoyed the
day and we hope to make this an annual event moving forward.
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research

This year Wuchopperen participated in several research projects,
and supported some new ones, including some which are ongoing.
Research fields include cardiovascular health, geriatrics and healthy
aging, diabetes, sexual health and maternal child health.

clinical governance
T

he Clinical Governance Committee
(CGC) entered its fifth year of
operation at the start of 2019-20, as an
embedded Committee providing support
in maintaining strong clinical governance
outcomes at Wuchopperen. Over this
period the CGC and processes for clinical
governance at Wuchopperen have
become well supported and have provided
a strong basis for achieving best practice
primary health care within an Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander Community
Controlled Health Organisation.
In the past financial year, the CGC has
supported the approval of 18 new or
reviewed documents and three documents
have been made obsolete. The following
documents have been created or had
significant revisions in the past financial year:
• Recalls, reminders and follow up of
investigations
• Staff immunisation
• Client identification
• Extraction (Removal) of adult teeth
• Disruption to services
• Informed client decisions
• Needlestick injury management
• Certification of death in community
• Skin infections clinical protocol
• New / Update client form
• Dental eligibility checklist
• Commonwealth Home Support Program
Care Plan template
• Internal audit report template
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The continued dedication to creating,
refining and implementing procedures,
processes, forms, checklists and templates
within Wuchopperen improves the quality
of the supporting documentation for our
clinic staff and provides intrinsic benefits
to our clients and community. The Clinical
Reference Group (CRG) has supported the
CGC in this role, through the identification
and development of clinical protocols and
procedures relating to clinic staff over the
past financial year.

Our ongoing commitment to strong
clinical governance underpins
outcomes for our clients and
community and continues to build
momentum for improvements
towards best practice primary
healthcare into the future.
Notable improvements were in the
Internal Audit and Service Improvement
Reporting processes, which were
streamlined and made electronic to reduce
duplication and decrease paper use.
CGC also supported the development
of a comprehensive Training Plan for
Wuchopperen staff, with a strong focus
on consultation with clinic staff to drive
additional training in areas of need. The
process for working together on procedure
documents requiring input from different
areas of the organisation has also been

improved, moving to Microsoft Teams
software and real time editing of joint
documents. The Clinical Incident Register
has been revamped in 2019-20 with an
expansion of data collection, now including
the date of incident as well as date of
notification, and the addition of a clinical
audit where required as a follow up to
check practice improvements have been
implemented, with electronic access given
to the clinical and quality staff that require
it. The Delegations Manual has also been
updated which now has specific clinical
responsibilities added to the remit of
relevant staff for the first time, which will
assist in ensuring safe clinical practices
across Wuchopperen. 2019-20 also saw
the advent of the COVID-19 virus and a
number of procedures were revised to
reflect changes that occurred following this.
Wuchopperen managed this period with
clear direction from our Director Medical
Services, Executive and Management
Teams, and our Board. A staff Pandemic
Team was formed, meeting up to twice a
week in the early months of COVID-19 to
help to manage Wuchopperen’s response.
The CGC and CRG played an important
role during this time, providing support and
information to staff regarding the rapidly
changing environment. The leadership
shown through this crisis at all levels has
Wuchopperen well-placed to continue to
support our community through this time.

This year the research strategy and process
was updated following board input. It was
pleasing to see that the projects approved this
year fitted under the Wuchopperen health
priorities outlined in the research strategy.

COVID-19 and research impacts
Since March 2020 there has been a substantial
decrease in research applications being
received at Wuchopperen due to COVID-19.
COVID-19 has impacted both new and
ongoing research though out the whole of
Australia, for reasons including but not limited
to travel limitations, inability to convene
research meetings and focus groups, and
inability to spend allocated research funds.

Research strategy activities
Members of the Wuchopperen clinical
governance team met with the then Board’s
research representative Dallas McKeown in
February 2020 to review the Wuchopperen
Research Strategy, the research application
documentation and a new pamphlet on
research at Wuchopperen.

Continuing research
Wuchopperen’s Dr James Doran continues
to provide training to staff for his project, The
Feasibility and Impact of Focused Cardiac
Ultrasound Training for Health Professionals,
auspiced by Melbourne University and
Menzies School of Health Research.
The Menzies Diabetes across the
LIFECOURSE: Northern Australia Partnership
has continued to meet via teleconference
monthly to second monthly to enable all
parties to be updated during COVID19 but
actual research activity has been limited. It is
anticipated that when borders are reopened
researchers will be allowed to travel again to
Far North Queensland to enable diabetes
research being undertaken in Cairns and
surrounding areas to continue. An extension to
time frames and funding has been applied for.

The Maternity Services Integration Project
(MSIP) has continued, with Wuchopperen
continuing to provide monthly reports to this
QAIHC sponsored project looking to improve
communication between the antenatal
department of the Cairns Hospital and the
service, therefore improving care.
The Alcohol Project sponsored by Newcastle
University has provided automated reports
on progress looking after people with alcohol
issues.
The ATLAS project which reviews quality
processes around sexual transmissible disease
care is continuing to provide automated
reports on Wuchopperen’s progress in
ensuring a high level of testing and treatment
is offered to people in the target age groups.
Wuchopperen supported a stakeholder
group run by the Queensland Health Sexual
Health clinic wishing to obtain community
input and feedback on a new community
based sexual health service model. This project
has been suspended during COVID-19.
It is worth noting that during the COVID-19
pandemic Wuchopperen’s focus has
necessarily been on ensuring the safety of our
clientele rather than participation in research
projects, and therefore our performance in
some of the projects has also been either
delayed or reprioritised.

Recommencing research
The Let’s Chat Project (focusing on services
for people with dementia) is restarting in June
2020 at Edmonton clinic with patient file audits
and the recommencement of regular geriatric
clinic visits which were suspended March to
May 2020 due to COVID-19.
The Queensland Health Digital Health
Pregnancy record team met with members
of the clinical governance team by video
conference to discuss how (post pandemic) the
project may integrate within Wuchopperen; no
formal partnership has yet been established.

TOTAL
RESEARCH
PROJECTS

14

NEW
PROJECTS
IN 2019/20

7

New research 2020/2021
• Use of a new Flash Glucose
Monitoring method will be
trialled in several Aboriginal
Community Controlled Services
– University of Melbourne; on
hold due to COVID-19.
• An Analysis of the Indigenous
‘Other’: The invisible Indigenous
Australian – University of NSW
- examining how people can go
unrepresented in research trials,
• Developing a consumer
influenced model of accessibility
to maternity services in Far
North Queensland – James Cook
University (2020)

Research moving forward
Following the resignation of Dallas
McKeown from the Wuchopperen
Board, Sandra Levers will be
the Board contact for all things
research. We are very grateful
for continuing Board input which
is critical to provide community
focus. At the end of June 2020,
Wuchopperen farewelled
Charmaine Wade, Research
Administration Officer whose
position is not being replaced.
Wuchopperen is investigating
funding for a research position
going forward.
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Quality, compliance & risk management
Wuchopperen’s Risk
Management Policy position
has been endorsed by the
Board of Directors’ Finance
Audit and Risk Subcommittee
and adopted by the Board:

To operationalise the Board of Directors’
policy position, Wuchopperen’s Risk
Management Procedure has been
approved by the Chief Executive Officer
to define the management approach
to risk identification and treatment to
maximise benefit and minimise loss and/
or other damage from Wuchopperen’s
management and operational processes
and activities.
Wuchopperen’s Strategic Risk Register
defines the various strategic risks that
Wuchopperen has identified as relevant
to its operations and defines treatments
for those risks in the various subcategories
including clinical, financial and
environmental. The register was developed
in consultation with Board of Directors,
Executive Managers and the Senior
Management Team.
Given the strategic nature of the risks
identified, the register was endorsed by the

Almost Certain

‘Wuchopperen is committed
to applying an organisational
wide risk management
system and processes to
ensure its strategic goals and
governance responsibilities
are met, by recognising that
risk management is integral to
good management practice
and effective governance and
decision making’

2
19

12

12

2

15
9

Likely

1,4
18
11

Likelihood

16

19
7,8,13,17
20,21,22

7,8,13,17
20,21,22
5,6,10,23

3

Possible

1,4
18

5,6,10,23

Unlikely

15
11

3

Rare

Gross risk
Mitigation
Net risk
Gross = Net

Insignificant

Minor

Moderate
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Major

Consequence

Severe

Board of Directors’ Finance Audit and Risk
Subcommittee, at its meeting of 3 February
2020 and adopted by the Board at its 24
February 2020 Board Meeting.
The Strategic Risk Register has been
referenced in the development of the
2020-2023 Executive Management Annual
Business Plans to deliver on Wuchopperen’s
2019-2024 Strategic Plan. All briefing
papers presented for decision at Board and
Executive Management level also reference
strategic risks relevant to the decisions.
A regular review of the Strategic Risk
Register is scheduled at monthly senior
management team meetings, six monthly at
executive management planning meetings
and annually with Board of Directors.
These reviews ensure that risks and their
treatments are current and factor in major
changes in the environmental, operational
and other influences on Wuchopperen’s
operations.

RISK# RISK TITLE
1
Recruitment & Retention
2
Staff Resourcing
Risk #3
Risk Title
Competencies
and skills
1 Recruitment & Retention
Loss of Key Person(s)
2 4
Staff Resourcing
3 5
Competencies
andand
skillsSafety
Health
4 Loss of Key Person(s)
Clinical
5 6
Health and
Safety Safety
6 7
Clinical Safety
Business Interruption
7 Business Interruption
and Management
IT Systems Management
8 8
Data and Data
IT Systems
9 Asset Management
9
Asset
Management
10 Program Delivery Failure
Program
Delivery Failure
11 10
Policies and
Procedures
12 Communication & Reporting
11
Policies
and
Procedures
13 Compliance Management
14 12
Regulatory
Change
(incl
in risk
Communication
&#13)
Reporting
15 Financial Mismanagement
13
Compliance
Management
16 Funding Diversity
17 14
Funding &
Income - Government
Regulatory
Change
18 Business Planning and Execution
15
Financial
Mismanagement
19 Service Model
20 16
Competition
Funding Diversity
21 Community Engagement
Funding
& Income - Government
22 17
Stakeholder
Management
23 18
Governance
Business Planning and Execution
19
Service Model
20
Competition
21
Community Engagement
22
Stakeholder Management
23
Governance
0

ACCREDITATION
ISO9001:2015 standards

HUMAN SERVICES QUALITY
STANDARDS

Wuchopperen was
re-certified to the
ISO9001:2015 standards
in 2020 for three years to
29 June 2023, with annual
maintenance audits in 2021
and 2022.

Family Wellbeing Services
are accredited to the Human
Services Quality Standards for
three years to 9 December 2020.
The Culturally Appropriate
Foster and Kinship Care
Service (CAFAKCS) is
accredited to the Human
Services Quality Standards for
three years to 9 December 2020.

CHILD SAFETY LICENSING

The Culturally Appropriate
Foster and Kinship Care
Service is licensed with
the Department of Child
Safety Youth and Women
to enable the out of home
care service to operate.
The licence is current to
February 2021.

Both Services are due for a
re-certification audit in
October 2020. The Family
Participation Service is working
toward accreditation to the
Human Services Quality
Standards in October 2020.

ROYAL AUSTRALIAN
COLLEGE OF GENERAL
PRACTITIONERS (RACGP)

Wuchopperen’s Clinic at
Manoora is accredited to the
RACGP 4th Edition Standards
until February 2021. The
Edmonton clinic is accredited
to the RACGP 5th Edition
Standards until June 2022.
JAMES COOK UNIVERSITY

SAFETY AT WUCHOPPEREN

There were three employee
injuries reported in 2019/20.
RISK AT WUCHOPPEREN

44 risk assessments were
conducted in 2019/20 for
events and program activities,
a reduction on previous years
due to a reduced number of
activities as a result of COVID.

Wuchopperen is accredited
with JCU for the placement of
GP registrar students at both
the Manoora and Edmonton
clinics.

COMPLIANCE

WORKPLACE GENDER EQUALITY AUTHORITY

Lodged over 239 progress and financial
reports to funding bodies and other
agencies in the 2019/20 Financial Year.

Wuchopperen has been assessed as compliant with the Workplace
Gender Equality Act 2012 (Act) demonstrating that Wuchopperen
provides equal opportunities and income for women and men.

adverse events
(major clinical incidents)

Adverse events, or now more recently
known as major clinical incidents, include,
but are not limited to, the following:
• Needlestick injury or mucous membrane
exposure to blood or bodily fluids
• Client slip or fall, as result of care
• Drug or vaccine incident (loss,
misplacement or other)
• Failure or inadequate client handover or
identification of a client at the point of
transfer of care
• Delayed treatment or delayed follow up
• Medication (including vaccination) errors
• Significant deviation from accepted
clinical practice
• Near misses in clinical care, where there
has been a departure from accepted
clinical practice

Reporting of major
clinical incidents
have almost halved
since 2014

Reporting of major clinical incidents have
almost halved since 2014. Whilst there has
been a significant reduction in reported
major clinical incidents, management
reviews have highlighted ongoing issues
with staff awareness of and compliance
with the process for reporting major clinical
incidents.
Needlestick injuries are the most
commonly reported major clinical incident
(almost a quarter of the total over the last
five years) and busy clinics causing staff to
hurry, was the leading cause for this type of
major clinical incident.
Late reporting of major clinical incidents
(report due within 24 hours of the incident
to Director Medical Services and Chief

Needlestick injuries
are the most
commonly reported
major clinical incident

Executive Officer) and incorrectly reporting
via the separate clinical incident reporting
process were addressed by consolidating
both procedures into the one Clinical
Incident process, with major and minor
categories, and the same form used for all
incidents with clear indications of timing for
each.
This has improved timeliness of reporting
(and response to) major clinical incidents
considerably, with all reports submitted
within 24 hours of detection in the last six
months of 2019-20. It has also enabled
Wuchopperen to improve clinical safety for
patients, visitors and staff.
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chief financial officer’s report
During 2019-20 Wuchopperen’s revenue
increased by 4.6% or $1,126,836, to $25,475,412
driven by increased grant income. Expenditure
increased by 7.5% or $1,743,612, to $24,973,685
with increased program costs to deliver grant
funded activities along with increased employee
costs in line with the organisation’s Enterprise
Agreement.
Overall, the organisation returned a net surplus
of $560,813 compared to $1,230,085 for the 201819 financial year. The 2018-19 surplus included
$785,268 in once-off reversals of liabilities
recognised in prior financial years bringing the
adjusted surplus for 2018-19 to $444,817.

SOURCES OF REVENUE
Grant revenue continues to be the major source of revenue equating
to $21,179,303 or 83% of total revenue. Medicare and Practice Incentive
Payments provided $3,896,136 of revenue or 15% of total income. The
remaining revenue is sourced from registrar and clinic receipts and other own
sourced revenue including donations and rental income.

Wuchopperen’s operating position reflects
the organisation’s ability to meet day-today running costs from operating revenue
including the depreciation of assets. This
graph shows the net surplus or deficit of
Wuchopperen over the past five years.
$444,817

1,500,000
1,000,000
500,000

18/19
(500,000)

19/20

REVENUE

Grant Revenue

Employee expenses
Client related

EXPENDITURE

ASSETS

giving a true and fair view of the Company’s financial position as at 30 June 2020 and of its financial performance
for the year then ended; and

b

complying with Australian Accounting Standards and Division 60 of the Australian Charities and Not-for-profits
Commission Regulation 2013.

We conducted our audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards. Our responsibilities under those standards
are further described in the Auditor’s responsibilities for the audit of the financial report section of our report. We are
independent of the Company in accordance with the auditor independence requirements of the Australian Charities and
Not-for-profits Commission Act 2012 and the ethical requirements of the Accounting Professional and Ethical Standards
Board’s APES 110 Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants (the “Code”) that are relevant to our audit of the
financial report in Australia. We have also fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with the Code.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.
Responsibilities of the directors for the financial report

UNDERSTANDING OUR VALUE

NET VALUE
$15,096,939

a

Basis for opinion

2018/19 surplus includes $785,268 for one-off liability reversals

LIABILITIES

We have audited the financial report of Wuchopperen Health Service Limited (the “Company”), which comprises the
statement of financial position as at 30 June 2020, the statement of comprehensive income, statement of changes in
equity and statement of cash flows for the year then ended, and notes to the financial statements, including a summary
of significant accounting policies, and the directors’ declaration.

Sub-contractors

Property expenses

(1,500,000)

T +61 7 4046 8888
F +61 7 4051 0116
E info.cairns@au.gt.com
W www.grantthornton.com.au

In our opinion, the accompanying financial report of Wuchopperen Health Service Limited has been prepared in
accordance with Division 60 of the Australian Charities and Not-for-profits Commission Act 2012, including:

17/18

(1,000,000)

Correspondence to:
PO Box 7200
Cairns QLD 4870

Opinion

Other Revenue

Administration

16/17
15/16

Independent auditor’s report

Independent auditor’s report
to the members of Wuchopperen Health Service Limited

Registar &
Clinic Receipts

Medicare Revenue

NET SURPLUS

Cairns Corporate Tower
Level 13
15 Lake Street
Cairns QLD 4870

Wuchopperen’s assets as at 30 June 2020 total $20,155,952. This includes
$10,577,710 of current assets and $9,578,242 of property, plant and
equipment and right-of-use assets. What we owe is represented by our
liabilities and includes amounts owed to suppliers and amounts owing to
employees for leave entitlements. Wuchopperen’s total liabilities were
$5,059,013 as at 30 June 2020 and are represented below. With strong
net surplus reported for the 2018-19 and 2019-20 financial years the
organisation’s net value has increased to $15,096,939. Wuchopperen is
budgeted to continue its commitment to sustainable financial management
practices moving forward to protect the long-term viability of the
organisation and provision of primary health services for current and future
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander generations.

The directors of the Company are responsible for the preparation of the financial report that gives a true and fair view in
accordance with Australian Accounting Standards and for such internal control as the directors determine is necessary
to enable the preparation of the financial report that gives a true and fair view and is free from material misstatement,
whether due to fraud or error.
In preparing the financial report, the directors are responsible for assessing the Company’s ability to continue as a going
concern, disclosing as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going concern basis of accounting
unless the directors either intend to liquidate the Company or to cease operations, or have no realistic alternative but to
do so.
The directors are responsible for overseeing the Company’s financial reporting process.
Grant Thornton Audit Pty Ltd ACN 130 913 594
a subsidiary or related entity of Grant Thornton Australia Ltd ABN 41 127 556 389
‘Grant Thornton’ refers to the brand under which the Grant Thornton member firms provide assurance, tax and advisory services to their clients and/or refers to one or more member firms,
as the context requires. Grant Thornton Australia Ltd is a member firm of Grant Thornton International Ltd (GTIL). GTIL and the member firms are not a worldwide partnership. GTIL and
each member firm is a separate legal entity. Services are delivered by the member firms. GTIL does not provide services to clients. GTIL and its member firms are not agents of, and do not
obligate one another and are not liable for one another’s acts or omissions. In the Australian context only, the use of the term ‘Grant Thornton’ may refer to Grant Thornton Australia Limited
ABN 41 127 556 389 and its Australian subsidiaries and related entities. GTIL is not an Australian related entity to Grant Thornton Australia Limited.

Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation.
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Auditor’s responsibilities for the audit of the financial report
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial report as a whole is free from material
misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor's report that includes our opinion. Reasonable
assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with the Australian
Auditing Standards will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or
error and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the
economic decisions of users taken on the basis of this financial report.

We will continue to “cut the cloth”
to suit the needs of our community
going forward and changes to our
programs and staffing will deliver
optimal quality client services both
now and into the future.
DANIA AHWANG, CEO

A further description of our responsibilities for the audit of the financial report is located at the Auditing and Assurance
Standards Board website at: http://www.auasb.gov.au/auditors_responsibilities/ar4.pdf. This description forms part of
our auditor's report.

GRANT THORNTON AUDIT PTY LTD
Chartered Accountants

H A Wilkes
Principal – Audit & Assurance
Cairns,

2020
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Improving quality of life for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Peoples.

wuchopperen.org.au
WuchopperenHealthService
@Wuchopperen
044 Wuchopperen Health Service Limited

